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A COMMENT ON THE NUMBER-OF-FACTORS MODEL OF
REDDINGIUS AND DEN BOER
This note is promptedby the assertionof den Boer (1968) "that if the
risk of reaching excessivelyhigh or low densitiesis spread over a number
of (meteorological)factors,densityfluctuationswill be relativelystabilized
and the survival chance of the population will be increased." Reddingius
and den Boer (1970) demonstratedthis hypothesiswith a mathematical
model. May (1971) questioned the validity of the model on essentially
mathematicalgrounds; I question the biological reality of the model and
suggestthat a realisticmodel will produce instabilityas more factorsare
added.
The Reddingius-den Boer model says that the effectof one extreme
climaticfactorcan be cancelled out by anotherextremefactor; that is, the
rate of increasecan attain its extremevalues only if all factorsare extreme
in thesame direction.
Considerthe Reddingius-denBoer formulafor the two-factorcase:
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wherer (t) = net reproductionat time t; Ymi, -minimum value of y (t);
values of the weatherfactors
; fl (t), f2 (t)
1, 2 at time t; b1, b2= maximumvalue the weatherfactors1, 2 can take;
and ul, U2 = minimumvalue the weatherfactors1, 2 can take. Now let the
parametervalues be: bi - b2 - 1.5, U1 = U2 = 1.0, (b1 - ul) = (b2 - U2)

Ymax maximumvalue of y(t)
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- 0.5, f1(t) = 1.0, and 2(t) = 1.5. The weatherfactorsare both extreme

but at oppositeends of theirrange. The net reproductionis
y(t) = In (r(t))
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Now let the weatherfactorstake intermediatevalues, ft(t)
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In both cases the net reproductionis just halfway betweenthe extreme
values. Two extremeconditionsshould give a lower rate of increase than
two moderateconditions,since, for any set of factorsthat determinethe
rate of increase,one factorwill set the absolute limit on r and the values
of otherfactorscannot increase this value. This can be illustratedby the
relationshipbetween rate of increase and the two environmentalfactors
moistureand temperaturefor Calandra oryzae given by Birch (1953; also
Andrewarthaand Birch 1954,p. 48).
When the moisturecontentof the grain is 10%o the rate of increase is
zero regardless of the temperature;an extremelyhigh temperaturewill
not increase r, which is what the Reddingius-den Boer formula implies.
When conditionsare moderate,say 12% moistureand 260 C, then the rate
of increaseis moderate.
Increasingthe numberof factorswhich influencethe rate of increaseincreases the probabilitythat one of these factorswill be extremeand hence
that the rate of increasewill be low. Increasingthe numberof factorsmust
thereforedestabilizethe system.
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MODELS

IN BIOLOGY:

A COMMENT

Some people have difficulties
with a model presentedby Reddingius and
den Boer (1970) to "illustrate stabilizationof animal numbersby spreading
of risk" (see also den Boer 1968, 1971). As mathematicalmodels become
morefashionablein biology,the numberof people having difficulties
about
themwill probablyincreaseunless we developgood methodsforjudging the
meritsof models. One point that is very importantin this respectis what
purpose a given model is supposed to serve. I have argued (Reddingius
1971) that at least the followingexamples of the use of models may be
distinguished: (1) Models may be used to illustrateor exemplifya provisionarytheory,or to see whethera certain theoreticalidea may make
sense. (2) Models may be used as counterexamplesto show that a certain
theory,or a certain line of reasoning,is not correct,or incomplete. (3)
Models may be used to summarizeour knowledgeand our insightsabout the
thing modelled. (4) Classes of models may be constructedto represent
various hypothesesconcerningsomething,and decisionrules may be derived
concerninghow to choosemodelsfromtheseclasses on the basis of empirical
observations(e.g., statisticalestimations,or hypothesistesting).
Den Boer and I hoped that it would be obviousfromour text,and I explicitlyargued in anotherpaper (Reddingius 1971), thatthemodelswe used
belong to the firstcategorymentionedabove, that is, they were used for
illustrativeand heuristicpurposes,and not to depict knowledgeor philosophy about the way net reproductionof an insect species depends on environmentaltemperature,etc. I have claimed (Reddingius 1971) that
models used for theoreticalpurposes need not be very realistic or precise
as longas theyare suitableformakinga theoreticalpoint.
Roff (1974) and Levandowslky(1974) take some trouble to show that
* Present address: Institute of Animal Resource Ecology, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.
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the "number-of-factors"
model of Reddingius and den Boer is unrealistic.
As any carefulreader will have noticed,we were prettywell aware of this
lack of realism,and we offeredsome argumentsto suggestthat this did not
really matter. For example, the "factors" fj in the model need not be
"real" factors such as temperatureor humidity,but they might well be
of these such as "the cubic root of the difference
transformations
between
environmentaltemperatureand the optimumtemperature."To show this,
we did not merelyrun a series of computersimulations,but we proved a
theorem.This theoremasumes somethingabout expectations,variances,and
covariances of hypotheticalinfluenceson net reproduction; it assumes
nothingabout the relationshipbetweennet reproductionand temperature.
In my opinion,den Boer 's spreading-of-risk
theoryis still highlyspeculative, but it does have heuristicvalue. The question under what conditions
the assertionsof this theoryare true and under what conditionsthey are
not is wortha thoroughdiscussion.Most of the pointsraised by Roff(1974)
and Levandowsky(1974) do not seem to bear on this questionat all.
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AN ANSWER TO THE COMMENT OF ROFF
Reddingius and den Boer (1970) chose extremevalues of net reproduction (rmax,rmin)"unrealistically" high and low for a lepidopterousinsect.
Since the probabilitythat all factors attain their extremevalues in the
same directionwithinthe same generationmustbe very low (more so when
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the numberof factorsis large), we concludedthat r usually varied within
more or less "realistic" bounds. Hence, the question of whetheronly one
factorwill set the absolute limit on r is not very interestingto our model
whichrepresentsthe kind of situationin whichpopulationspersistfor some
time. Of course,there are places where one or more "factors" will often
reach extremevalues, but such populations generallywill not be able to
persistfor morethan a few generations.Nevertheless,let us look brieflyat
Roff's (1974) numericalexamples.Let the two factorsof Roffbe factors6
and 2 of table 1 in Reddingius and den Boer (1970) ; that is, factor 6
total evaporationin April, and factor2 - numberof hours of sunshine
duringMay.
One may imagine factor 2 to influencenumber of eggs deposited and
factor 6 to influencesurvival of winged adults. Roff supposes factor 2
reaches an extremelyhigh value (with the result that great numbersof
eggs are depositedper female in May) and factor 6 reaches an extremely
low value (with the resultthat mortalityof winged adults is very high in
April). He is dissatisfiedwith r having about the same intermediatevalue
as when both factorshave intermediatevalues.
I cannotsee how the resultcould differfromthis,even in nature. This is
not to say that our model is "biologically realistic," for-like all
models-it simplifiesreality; we only hope that our simplifications
do not
invalidate the point we wanted to make about populations in nature. In
any case, Roffdoes not question such unwarrantedsimplification.
Roffdoes not seemto realize thatour "r" is thoughtto be the resultof life
historiesof individualsof a population duringa whole generationand that
each life historyis composedof a sequence of encounterswith more or less
dangerous "factor values." An individual that escapes one source of
mortalitymust encounter another and thus will have another risk of
succumbingbut also another chance to reproduce. Hence, our r is Ro of
Andrewarthaand Birch (1954, p. 41) and not the "innate capacity for
increase" (rm) or "finite rate of increase" as used by Birch (1953) and
Andrewarthaand Birch (1954, p. 47-54).
Our opinionsdo not seem to contradictviews of Andrewarthaand Birch
(1954), who among others (p. 53) stress the point that in certain places
some "factor" may reach such extremevalues that it limitsthe distribution
of the species concerned.However,our model is concernedwith the pattern
of fluctuationsin places where conditionsare less severe.
-
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A FURTHER

COMMENT ON THE MODEL OF REDDINGIUS
AND DEN BOER

The model by Reddingius and den Boer (1970) assumes that net reproductiverate r(t) varies betweena maximumand a minimumgreaterthan
zero,and thatits logarithmy (t) is a monotoniclinear functionof a number
of environmentalfactorsfi. These assumptionsappear unreasonable,even
in a firstapproximation:
A reasonablemodelneeds to allow r to fall to zero at the upper and lower
extremesof any fi. Thus, a typicalplot of r versustemperaturehas the general formshownin figure1.
Thereforer, or log r, is not a monotonicfunctionof the fi.
Since y = log r is not monotonicor identicallyzero, it is not linear. For
high values of r, log r is usually a "smoother," or more linear, function.
But for many natural populations,net reproductiverate fluctuatesnear
one, and taking logs does not have this smoothingeffect;further,log r
fluctuateswildlywhen r varies near the origin,since log r .- - co as r -> 0.
However,both the model and the above criticismsare a bit artificial,in
ignoring interactionsof the effectsof environmentalfactors. These are
known to be quite importantin microbial ecology (Smayda 1963; Brock
1966), whererangelimitsof one variable are conditionedby values of others.

r

T
FIG. 1.-Form of relation between growth rate (r) and temperature (T)
found in many microorganisms.For specific examples see Hansen (1933).
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